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Why migrate to Wordpress ?

 Increase interactivity ← Comments
 Encourage feedbacks ← Subscribe
 Allow multiple but controlled authors/Scribes
   ← Every table can post
 Search history
   ← Posts are categorized and tagged
 Keep high security
 Decentralize responsabilities 
  ← From « Web Master » to Scribes

 Does not « oblige » to subscribe as for FB
 Contigency planning and business continuity
 ← Funcapacitated « Web Master »



Pages versus posts



Pages versus posts

Pages :
* Relatively static,

* In  menu



Pages versus posts

Pages :
* Relatively static,

* In  menu

Posts :
Chronologic « ribbon of news « 



Add a comment to a post or a page

Previous comments

Future events from Calendar



Add a comment to a post or a page

Anyone can leave a reply



Login : What are user roles

Some 25 Brothers 
have a Scribe rôle and can

* Approve Comments
 * Create a Post            
* Edit Pages                
* Update Calendar     



Login 

Some 25 Brothers 
have a Scribe rôle and can

* Approve Comments
 * Create a Post            
* Edit Pages                
* Update Calendar     



Login : What are user roles

Scribes can
* Approve Comments * Create a Post            

* Edit Pages * Update Calendar * See users     

Logged as NY = « Rascal »



Login : The Dashboard
Logged as NY =« Rascal »

Statistics, News, WP Info...



The dashboard / How to start a post

Quick Draft 
Quick and dirty

The better way to start
 writing as post.

List Posts and Pages,
Edit, New, Delete, Publish...



The dashboard / Start a post

Give a title and topic



The dashboard / Start a post

Give a title and topic

Type your text
and if satisfied, amend the status 

from EDIT to PUBLISHED



Sprucing a Post: Insert a Media / Picture

Add a media 



Sprucing a Post: Insert a Media / Picture

Media , pictures, movies, soundtracks and any other file 
such as *.doc, *.pdf... are stored in the LIBRARY. 

You can choose an existing file or
 upload a new one from your own device.

This is the usual situation



Insert a Media / Picture

I am choosing a file on my computer.
 It should be smaller than 8 MB. 



Insert a Media in a Post

Click on one or 
CTL and click oto choose many 

Although not mandatory, add a title, caption, description 
Please scroll the page down and add a Media Category 

for ease of retrieval in the library's search feature.



Insert link to a Page or Document 

To link to a page, click on chain link icon:
A list of pages will pop up.

To link to a document, such as a doc or a PDF,
 like any other media loaded in the library, use the « ADD MEDIA » button.

(Another HELP page will show how to add 
FIRST WATCH and TORTUGA POSTS)



Publish the Post

Amost ready to publish by changing the status 
from DRAFT to PUBLISHED.

But please amend the CATEGORY ( = Table ) 
to enable the search entries by Tables

Please also use the TAGS to help searches:
i.e. : In this instance, I would Tag POST + WEB SITE + EMAIl... 

Choose from the most used tags, or add a new one.  )

Scroll up



The Calendar

Add or edit a calendar entry by clicking on Events



The Calendar

Add or edit a calendar entry by clicking on Events



Calendar

The Calendar

Add an event is the same as adding a post. 
There are just more pieces of information, 

such as the date, location, web site link etc...

Please amend the Tags 
and CATEGORY ( = Table ) 
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